Exploring Intersections

A unique, new partnership-in-progress

Jim Fredricksen, Boise State Writing Project
Kristine Barney, Discovery Center of Idaho
Our Network

NSF funded project - partnerships

National Writing Project
Association of Science-Technology Centers
Intersections

Formal - Informal
Public Ed - Nonprofit
Science - Literacy
Work - Play

PROMPT for participants: What kind of intersections might interest you (and your organization)?
Problems/Opportunities

What can we tackle together?

DCI: Teens are a tough demographic

BSWP: How do we work and learn with educators in other kinds of community spaces?

PROMPT for participants: What challenges do you want to tackle? How might this align with a potential partner?
Values & Strengths

PROMPT for participants:
What is important to you and your organization? What do you and your organization do well?
Our Journey

Gamefort - event we do together

Intersections Institute for our Community - program, builds on strengths, co-created

Sustainability - beyond the people
Potential partners?

Who might you want to work with as partners?
How might you establish a lasting partnership?